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Abstract: - The strategic importance of the mineral exploration project ore is a vital factor for starting any mining 
operation. The aim of this paper is to assess the potential of iron ore and its economic viability at Salem Namakkal 
iron ore belt so that mineral availability information can be provided for the mineral exploration companies to utilize 
for taking Business decisions. The methodology of exploration was based on the magnetic survey method by using 
remote sensing data of the considered study area and the obtained information was further analyzed to generate the 
economic viability of the project. It was observed that the study area has plenty of Iron Ore potential and same can 
be explored and exploited in near future. Thus, this paper will be very useful for understanding overall scenario of 
that area, selection or shortlisting of target areas, future planning for detailed exploration and to calculate economic 
viability of such exploration and mining projects.  
Keywords: Iron ore, Mineral exploration, Magnetic survey, Remote sensing 

INTRODUCTION 

Salem is one of the main districts of Tamil Naidu that confined major part of mineral wealth. Salem is well 
known for various mineral such as Magnesite, Dunite, Bauxite, Limestone, Iron ore, Quartz, Feldspar & Soapstone, 
and Granites In Salem district, iron ore may[1] be found as Banded Magnetite near Kanjamalai and Godumalai 
Hills, there are total three bands are noticed in Kanjamalai hills . Further, the Kanjamalai hills having inferred 
reserves of iron ore are 50-60 million tonnes whereas the Godumalai hills having tightly folded bands of iron ore 
reserves are about 60-70 million tonnes. These rich iron ore reserves could benefit the Salem, Tamil Naidu state 
economy by creating high-paying jobs and supplying raw materials to every sector of our economy [4]. To increase 
the profit margin in mining company successful exploration and development of the mineral is very much 
necessary.Mineral exploration is the process of looking for signs of mineralization in the surrounding geology. As a 
result, mineral exploration is defined as the entire sequence of activities ranging from the discovery of new minerals 
through the evaluation of land for commercial mining operations[2]. It involves the general principle of extracting 
geological point information from various places of the study area and extrapolating this across a greater area to 
form a geological picture. Remote sensing and magnetic survey are the two important methods for mineral 
exploration .[3] In remote sensing, the images are used for mineral exploration for two different applications. The 
first is to map the geology, faults and fractures that localize ore deposits and secondly to recognize hydrothermally 
altered rocks by their spectral signatures [4]. The other exploration technique, magnetic survey, is mostly employed 
for metallic mineral exploration, notably for iron ore with a greater magnetite-to-hematite ratio. It is capable of 
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detecting huge supplied deposits, particularly when combined with the electromagnetic approach [7].In Indian 
Mineral industry, a few years back there was a drastic change in prospecting and mining licensing policy led to slow 
down in this industry. The government policy, which now gives as a composite license includes both exploration 
and mining licenes.[5]  Due to the change in policy, there is a paradigm shift by the mineral industry in executing 
mineral exploration and exploitation projects . Many companies are in dilemma to acquire this composite license 
due to the non-availability adequate data .[6] Therefore, in order to facilitate mining industry with adequate data 
information an attempt has been made in this paper to create data product which can be used by various companies 
to go for the composite and license. The mineral exploration study of the present paper is focused on the assessment 
of iron ore potential at the geology of Salem-Namakkal district belt of Tamil Naidu State. The mineral exploration 
consists of multiple faces, starting from reconnaissance survey, prefeasibility and feasibility surveys. The same is 
mapped with exploration program of reconnaissance prospecting license (RP), prospecting licenses (prefeasibility 
and feasibility). The reconnaissance prospecting is a primary level of exploration that is use for indenting the 
existence of mineral potential. [7]It involves the various stages such as survey of existing work, acquisition of 
geophysical data, data processing and getting approval from the state or territorial government. The prospecting 
licenses permit the company or agency to identify the probable mineral deposit of given area. The prospecting 
application is only applicable if the encouraging results are obtained in the reconnaissance. Once exploration is done 
Mining Licensee is being given to the mining company. From 2015 onwards all the programs are clubbed together 
and all the mining companies are asked to bid for the composite licenses with available public source data. Mining 
companies could not bid for these composite licenses as they were not having any details about the exploration. 
Hence it is absolutely mandated that at least a preliminary study is required to understand about the area. The 
preliminary study includes Geological (remote sensing-based studies) and Geophysical investigation (magnetic 
studies). Here such study has been conducted for an area in Tamil Nadu and product has been generated. The main 
objective of this paper is to create a mineral availability information product for the mineral exploration companies 
utilize for taking Business decisions. This information will be an intelligent information base for mineral companies 
to do the Business calculation. [8] 

GEOLOGY OF THE SALEM- NAMAKKAL BELT 

Even though many papers have been published on the Archaean granulite terrai[9]n, the Kanjamalai iron 
formation and banded iron formations of Namakkal, Pachamalai, but only few authors have been discussed about 
Kolli Malai hills in their study . The Directorate of Geology and Mining has published on the various aspects of the 
iron ores of Salem- Namakkal. The detailed geological map on the scale of 1:10,000 was prepared by various 
geologists and many worked have been carried out in this area for understanding the environment of deposition [14]. 
The Kanjamalai iron ore formation falls well within the ultrabasic group of Salem. It is surrounded by the Sankari 
granite batholith in the south, the charnockites of the Kollimalai and Pachamalai in the north, and the Shevoroy and 
Kalayrayan hills in the east . [10]In the west are the ultra-basics and gneissic complex of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. 
Raja et al (2010) termed these deposits of Salem, and Tiruchirappalli as "Tamil Nadu type" and discussed the 
stratigraphy of the region . Many Authors have studied such deposits and called them as 'miscellaneous type' of Iron 
formations . Thirunavukkarasu et al. (2007) used remote sensing to map the geology and structure of iron ore 
reserves in several locations of Salem District . Later, in 2015, Samson and Elangovan used remote sensing to 
delineate groundwater recharge potential zones in Namakkal District[11], Tamilnadu, India.In the year 2014 
Subramani et al. conducted a detailed review study on geology and geomorphology of Namakkal district, Tamil 
Nadu  The Figure 1 shows the geology of the study area. [12] 
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Figure 1: Geology of the Salem – Namakkal belt 
 

2.1. Lithology 

Studies on the Land sat imagery reveal some information on the lithology. The entire Kanjamalai hill is of 
medium to dark grey tone indicating the presence of mafic rocks and iron formations. A small white patch seen in 
the western portion of the hill is the magnesite deposit. Detailed field studies were carried out in this area. The main 
rock types are the amphibolite, garnetiferous amphibolite, banded magnetite quartzite, quartzite, granite, pegmatite, 
dunite and pyroxenite. The geological map shows (GSI Map used as reference) the spatial distribution of the various 
rocks. The is a map showing the distribution of the Banded Magnetite Quartzite (BMQ) bands in this area.  
Namakkal area mainly consists of Charnokcite often intercalated with Banded Iron Ore Formations. The valley 
mainly consist Pyroxene Granulites. At Pachamalai and Kolli Hills BIF is normally exposed as intrusions in 
Charnokite formations. In the valley Hornblende Gniessies and Pryoxene Granulites are available. [13] 

2.2. Structures 

The Kanjamalai ridge is a structural basin which shows up well on the Imagery.  The trend of the Kanjamalai 
ridge is ENE-WSW and the dip is very steep and varied. The BMQ forms a doubly plunging syncline, which is well 
observed in the field; the fold has been refolded many times. Such complicated folds are located in the northeastern 
part of the study area . The faults in the BMQ often control the drainage. Offset BMQ bands are seen in the southern 
portion of the Kanjamalai ridge, where they strike north-south and dip west. Namakkal the Strike is in the East – 
west and dipping towards south. These areas only Monoclines and  no Formal Doubly plunging basins are observed. 
However, most of the areas it can been seen as Synclinal hills. Banded Iron Formation: (BIF) - BIF formations are 
normally occurring in the side slopes of small mountains and hills. Most of BIFs are low grade Magnetite ores 
intercalated with Ferruginous Quartzites. Bands are mostly doubly plunging Synclinal folds (basin). Thickness of 
this bands varies from few cm to 5 meters. Length of the bands are also varied and discontinuous in Namakkal and 
Kolli-pachamail hills where as in Kanajmalai it is continuous and ranges from 1.2 km to 3.4 km.[14] 

 

METHODOLOGY AND FRAME WORK 

Based on the existing data from geological Information and maps form Directorate of Geology& mines Tamil 
and Geological Survey of India Southern circle base maps for field work was prepared. The prepared base map help 
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in predicting the geology of the subsurface or laterally under postore rocks by providing structural information, 
including attitudes of veins and postore faults. In order to conduct geological ground truth, work a three days field 
survey was performed for gathering many geological observations. Geological observations reveal many of these 
deposits are intact and GSI data was very well confirmed. However, it is observed some of the Geological mappings 
were done by doing extrapolation by GSI Geologists and weathered out cops in foot slopes were not reported. The 
geological team has identified these spots and are correlated during Magnetic studies. The ground magnetic survey 
was performed to identify potential of available mineral. Because Haematite and Magnetite exhibit ferro-magnetic 
characteristics, ground magnetic survey is the best geophysical approach for identifying iron ore bodies. Iron ore 
bodies, primarily BIF, BMQ, etc. deposits, are the primary focus of ground magnetic research. A traverse interval of 
50 metres is envisaged for ground magnetic surveys. Magnetometers are extremely precise tools that measure the 
magnetic fields in a given area with extreme care and accuracy. As can be seen in Figure 2, magnetometers from 
Gem Systems GSM-19 WALKMAG were employed in this investigation.[15] 

 
 
 
  

 

 Figure 2: Ground Magnetic lines planned at 50 m traverse interval 

 

MAGANETIC DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS 

The obtained magnetic data analysis has been done through Oasis Montaj Geosoft software. First the processing 
of base and rover data was done thereafter a basic geophysical numerical calculation was performed on the recorded 
data.[16] 

4.1. Base Data and Rover Data: 

The primary outputs from the place where the instrument data is gathered are called base and rover data. The 
total magnetic intensity (TMI) value is recorded using a base station magnetometer at a fixed point across time 
(readings are obtained at regular intervals) and is used as a reference during the survey period. Field magnetometer 
(Rover or Walking Magnetometer) data are used to correct (diurnal adjustments) any errors and to look for magnetic 
abnormalities in various areas. Daily, this particular base station will be reoccupied for the duration of the 
investigation. The Rover Magnetometer proceeded down the traverse line, taking TMI readings at each of the 
checkpoints along the way. This data is compared to baseline data and the anomaly is calculated by varying the 
location's magnetic intensity. It is single ode corrected magnetometer that is employed in this investigation.[17] 
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4.2. Diurnal Correction: 

This is a basic and fundamental step in any geophysical magnetic data processing which involves numerical 
calculations. The magnetic field of the Earth varies over its surface from time to time and place to place. These 
differences are mostly attributable to variations in solar flare activity and the impact of solar storms on various 
regions on Earth. Such variations are reflected in the base station data as it has a constant position and Magnetic 
intensity is recorded at regular time intervals throughout the day. Apart from this, variations of magnetic intensity 
with progress of time (morning to evening) also get reflected in the base station data. Such variations are taken into 
consideration for correcting the survey data. Diurnal corrected magnetometers are used for this random Magneto 
meter study.[18] 

Total Magnetic Field/ Intensity (TMI) 

Electric fields, moving charges, and time-varying electric fields all cause magnetic fields, as does the 'intrinsic' 
magnetic field of elementary particles, which is linked to a particle's spin. Observed total magnetic intensity is 
another name for this total magnetic intensity total observed. In the Earth's crust or maybe the upper mantle, 
magnetic material can generate distortions of the magnetic field, which are known as magnetic anomalies. Induced 
anomalies and residual anomalies are the two forms of magnetic anomalies of geological importance. After 
performing base/regional corrections on the rover data, total magnetic intensity maps were generated. Using 
Latitude, Longitude, Inclination, and Declination, this represents the high and low magnetic strengths found in the 
research region. As a result, the magnetic intensities at the various places aren't actually higher or lower. 

IGRF Corrected TMI 

Geomagnetic field can be represented mathematically, and the standard way of its representation is called 
International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF). Total field is recalculated every five years taking into account 
the secular variations. The year of calculation is called the epoch. In order to account for the International 
Geomagnetic Reference Field, the measured total magnetic intensities are corrected, and the resulting total magnetic 
intensity maps for all four study areas are referred to as IGRF corrected TMI maps. 
Magnetic Anomaly Maps: The data collected using manual magneto meter is cleaned for noises, as deemed 
necessary and the data is further analyzed. The data analysis is done through Magnetic data contouring. The 
contours are generated using simple Root mean square method. The contours are further analyzed and highest 
magnetic intensity values areas are demarcated as priority areas. Further for the future work, even the second 
priority areas were also demarcated.  Figure 3 show magnetic anomaly map example produced in an iron ore 
Terrain.               
       

 

Figure 3: Magnetic anomaly contours and priority areas 
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Based on the priority area a financial model of resource availability and feasibility of mining is analyzed and, on 
each area, the economics is determined. Once economics is understood, an economic report is generated for each 
selected areas and thus depicts the Economic product which can be used by the corporate to take decision of further 
exploration, intern to do exploitation. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The magnetic data is acquired using a system of Simple Voxel representation. In three-dimensional space, a 
voxel represents a value on a regular grid. Typically, voxels do not have their position (coordinates) explicitly stored 
along with their values. Instead, rendering systems deduce a voxel's position based on its position relative to other 
voxels (i.e., its position in the data structure that makes up a single volumetric image). Points and polygons, in 
contrast to pixels and voxels, are frequently represented explicitly by the coordinates of their vertices. As a result of 
this distinction, polygons can efficiently represent simple 3D structures with a lot of empty or homogeneously filled 
space, whereas voxels excel at describing regularly sampled non-homogeneously filled areas. Priority areas were 
determined utilising magnetic anomaly analysis - Voxel approaches. The essential tenet of this study is that all Iron 
Ore bodies are ferromagnetic in nature. As a result, anytime strong magnetic intensities or positive anomalies are 
visible in the examined maps, they are regarded as potential ore deposits. Ore deposits may be found in various 
places, but in small quantities. However, red coloured zones may provide a higher quality of ore than other non-
priority areas. All of the light pink zones are marked as potential high priority zones. For the convenience of Map 
depiction area is divided into two parts namely Salem District and Namakkal District. Since the Magnetic values 
using Voxel method produced enormous variation in readings, it is decided to the interpretation into Magnetic 
Maximum- Contours and Magnetic Minimum – Contours. The Figure 4 to Figure 7 depicts the map of the 
Maximum and Minimum contours of Salem and Namakkal.  

 

 

Figure 4: Map showing Magnetic Maximum Intensity contour map of Salem District 
 

 

 Figure 5: Map showing Magnetic Minimum Intensity contour map of Salem District 
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Figure 6: Map showing Magnetic Maximum Intensity contour map of Namakkal District 
 

 

Figure 7: Map showing Magnetic Minimum Intensity contour map of Namakkal District 
 

The Figure 4 to Figure 7 shows predominant magnetite areas. Thus, it is clear that Kanjamalai area has maximum 
iron ores and which is situated at the middle of Ridges. Whereas in Namakkal area, except Nainarmalai Ridge, rest 
of the area are forming under Priority 2. The priority 1 areas will have high potential, where further detailed (level 1 
– UNFC classification – Annexure 1) exploration can be undertaken. The Figure 8 and Figure 9 shows the integrated 
maximum and minimum contour maps of Salem Namakkal Magnetic Belt. Figure 10 gives the priority zone map of 
Salem Namakkal areas.  
 

 

Figure 8: Map showing Magnetic Maximum Intensity contour map of Salem Namakkal Banded Iron Formation Belt 
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Figure 9: Map showing Magnetic Minimum Intensity contour map of Salem Namakkal Banded Iron Formation Belt  
 

 

Figure 10: Map Magnetite Priority Zones at Salem-Namakkal Area 
 
Mineral resource estimation is used to determine and define the ore tonnage and grade of a geological deposit. 

This resource estimation shows the quantity and quality of mineral at the specific area; thus, it is very necessary to 
calculate the mineral resource estimation. Once the priority area is plotted then resource estimation amount can be 
calculated using Equation (1).    

 

where, 
   R= Resource estimation in the priority zone 
   A= Area of the priority zone 
    t =Average thickness of Banded Iron Formation (BIF) bands 
    G= Specific gravity   (5.15 cm/cc) 
    O= 50% of Ore content in Banded Magnetite Quartzite (BMQ)                         
 
The table 1 gives the details of the resource estimation. The resource of 67 million tonnes is hug resource 

potential with 40% grade iron ores. Since the magnetite is easily pelletized, it can be further enhanced to 70% iron 
content contented pellets. Kanjamalai alone has about 47 million tonnes and the area is approachable and mining 
will not be very difficult. Whereas Namakkal has huge quartzite Rock exposures, hence Mining requires good 
amount of overburden removal or removal Quartzite materials. However, the quartzite materials can also be used as 
building materials. 
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Table 1: Resource Estimation in Priority areas 
Sl 
no  

Area name Thickness 
in meters 

Area in 
Sq meters 

Volume in 
cubic 
meters 

Tonnage 
in million  

Tonnage with 
50% confidence 
in million 

1 Kanjamalai 
Priority 1 

2.5  3620000 905000 46.6 23.3 

2 Kanjamalai 
Priority 2 

0.5  9160000 916000 47.1 23.5 

3 Namakkal 
Priority1 

1.1 4560000 456000 23.5 11.7 

4 Namakkal 
priority 2 

0.4 7460000 298400 15.3 7.67 

 Total    133.5 66.68 
 

ECONOMIC VIABILITY OF EXPLORATION PRODUCT 

The knowledge of economic value of any mineral exploration project is very important that decide the future path 
for the project. The economic value of the mineral is depending on the total tonnage and recovery rate. It can be 
calculated by using equation (2). The area has four priority zones, the economic viability can be calculated with the 
various parameters such as economic ore value and overall economic value with weightage, ease of mining, 
environmental impact and strategic requirement. The overall economic importance can be understood by knowing 
the ore values and economic values of the priority zones. Economic value of the priority zones is given in Table 2. 

where, 
EV= Economic value of the priority zone mineral 
T = Total tonnage  
RP= Recovery percentage 
P = Price of the economic ore (current price Rs. 4000 per tonne)  

 

Table 2: Economic Value of the Priority Zones 
Sl no AREA- Priority Economic 

tonnage  
Economic ore  
value in crores 

Economic values in 
crores of zones/ha 

1 Kanjamalai Priority 1 23.3 9320 25.75 
2 Kanjamalai Priority 2 23.5 9400 10.26 
3 Namakkal Priority1 11.7 4680 10.26 
4 Namakkal priority  7.67 3068 4.11 

 
The parameters of ease of mining includes the following parameters which are discussed in below section. 
Topography: Since the priority zone 1 of Kanjamalai is having moderate to gentle slopes, the mine /Pit designing 
will be at ease. Whereas Priority zone 2 of Kanjamalai has varied slopes, this needs to be further classified into 
Microzones after detailed exploration. However, the 30% of the area falls under lower hillocks can be taken up 
directly for the mining.  At Namakkal area the topography is rugged in priority 1 and ease of mining is very poor, 
where as 30% of the priority 2 area of Namakkal forms a gentle slope. Here the ore concentration and value of the 
ore is very poor. Hence overall Namakkal area needs further exploration to understand the ease of mining 
Demand of the source ore: After doing the palletization and making ore concentration to 70% the magnetite ore is in 
high demand in the market. Salem Steel plant is at 5 km distance is the major advantage. Salem Steel Plant procures 
ore from other states, viz, Karnataka and Andra Pradesh. If the Iron ore is mined at the kanjamalai area, the steel 
plant can get benefitted.  
Infrastructure:  For Kanjamalai area, the infrastructure is good as it is near Salem city. The district roads which are 
passing through Siddar malai (Kanjamalai bus stop) are well maintained. There is a main railway line near 
Vikarawandi railway station which is  at 3 km distance from Kanjamalai area  will also be useful for transportation 
of mined materials. Namakkal Priority1 has better infrastructure as the National highway passes through Namakkkal 
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town. The Salem City has an Airport and Salem Chennai Green corridor is already started are major infrastructural 
advantages for the study areas. 
Mining Infrastructure (to be developed):  Since the Foot hills of Kanjamalai are gently sloping Mine planning can 
be at done with minimum efforts. Development of Mining infrastructure will be difficult for Namakkal 
 
Environmental impact is the other factor that affect the economic viability of the mineral exploration project. The 
Kanjamalai hills is famous for rare medicinal specifies, however these species are available at higher reaches where 
priority 2 is marked. Priority 1 area has less vegetation cover and mostly forms as a part of waste lands.  At 
Namakkal area part of the priority 1 falls under reserved forest, whereas these forests are almost nonexistent, as the 
foot hills are occupied by human interventions and high slope are having only Scrub forests. However, it is advised a 
detailed environmental study is recommended as no environmental studies has been carried in both the areas. 
Further impact mining pollution needs to be studies in detail to get the Ministry of Environment and Forest 
clearances. 
 
The strategic importance of the ore is a vital factor for starting any mining operation based on the mineral 
exploration project. In our country one of export commodity is Iron ores. Globally demand for Iron ores fluctuates 
year on year. Hence it is difficult for our country strategize amount of Exploitation of Iron ores. However. Year on 
year production needs to be increased, whereas many Western ghat mines, Aravalli mines and NE council state 
mines the production is in stand still due to Environmental issues. Hence it is imminent to increase production at 
various other locations where iron ore deposits are available. Secondly, Tamil Nadu does not have any metallic 
mines which gives good yield in economic growth. Hence it is absolutely necessary that Iron ores of Tamil Nadu 
should be explored further and mining leases need to be granted. 
 

CONCLUSION 

The evaluation of an iron ore potential and its economic viability outlook involves many factors. The assessment 
of each of these factors must be individually studied in order to arrive at an estimate of the probable profitability of 
the deposit. In this paper an attempt has been made to assess the potential of iron ore deposit and its economic 
viability in the Salem- Namakkal area of Tamil Naidu state. Based on field study it can be concluded that Salem– 
Namakkal mineral belt of Tamil Nadu has plenty of Iron Ore potential and same can be explored and exploited in 
near future. For this purpose, this productized documentary paper will be very useful for understanding overall 
scenario of that area, selection or shortlisting of target areas, future planning for detailed exploration and to calculate 
economic viability of such exploration and mining projects. In this study it was found that Salem-Namakkal iron ore 
belt have the potential of 67 million tonnes resources which is a hug resource potential. The Kanjamalai area alone 
has about 47 million tonnes and this area is approachable and mining will not be very difficult. Whereas Namakkal 
has huge quartzite rock exposures. Therefore, it is suggested that to start the mining production in these areas so that 
a good yield in economic growth of the state can be observed.  
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